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CHAPTER 12

THE EVOLUTION OF DIFFERENTIAL
BIRD MIGRATION

ELLEN D. KETTERSON and VAL NOLAN lR.

1. INTRODUCTION

The evolution of bird migration and the role of migration in life history
have long been matters of general interest, and the volume of recent
l i terature on these subjects (Baker,  1978; Dingle, 1980; Gauthreaux,
1978, 7979,1982; Fretwel l ,  tgAO; Greenberg, 1.980; Greenwood, 1980;
Myers, 1981a; Ketterson and Nolan, 1982) reflects their continuing im-
portance to students of avian ecology and evolutionary biology.

In the effort to understand why some birds make long migrations
while others do not migrate or travel only short distances, analysis of
intraspecific variation in migratory behavior seems likely to be espe-
cially fruitful {Morton, 1980). Focus on differences among individuals
from a common gene pool minimizes confounding variables and offers
a system more amenable to a quantitative approach. In this paper, we
reyiew hypotheses to account for differential migration, i.e., the situ-
ation in which all individuals of a population migrate but distance
traveled varies according to sex and/or age. The same hypotheses can
be applied to partial migration, in which some classes of a population
migrate while others do not. In testing hypotheses against data from a
single short-distance migrant, the Dark-eyed funco (,[unco h. hyemolis),
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which spends its life in the north temperate zone, \'ve acknorvledge tt-re
risk that our view may be narro\^'er than would be ideal.

In 1976, we reported lat i tudinal c l inal  var iat ion in the rvinter sex
ratio of Dark-eyed Juncos in the eastern United States (Ketterson and
Nolan, 1976).  Male juncos were found to predominate in the northern
parts of the winter range, females in the southern (see Fig. 1J. We
considered what factors might have led to the evolution of the differ-
ential migration that produces this distribution and suggested that among
the selective pressures that might have been responsible rvere (1) in-
trasexual competition for breeding resources, which might have caused
members of the sex that defends territories to winter nearer the breeding
ground; (2) winter climate, which might have caused members of tLre
smaller-bodied sex to migrate farther toward the south; (3) intersexu al
competition for resources during the non-breeding season, which might
have forced members of the subordinate sex to segregate themselves
and; (4) risk of mortality in transit, which might have varied according
to sex and led one sex to abbreviate its migrations. Two or more of
these factors could have operated simultaneously, as we later proposed
(Ketterson and Nolan, 1,579), but assessment of their relative importance
is complicated by the fact that in the junco the predicted effects of the
first three are the same. Regions of more severe climate are closer to
the breeding ground, and males, the territorial sex, are Iarger than fe-
males. Thus, both factors l and 2 predict shorter migrations by males.
Factor 3 also predicts shorter male migrations: males are socially dom-
inant to females in winter.

Because the same conditions hold true for many, if not most, tern-
perate-zone migrant bird species, the validity of any general hypothesis
designed to account for the evolution of differential bird migration on
the basis of only one of these factors becomes extremely difficult to
evaluate (Myers 1981a).  Strong arguments have been made, neverthe-
less, that one or another of these four factors has been the factor of
pr imary importance (Gauthreaux,1978,1982; Myers, 1981a).  In marked
contrast is a mult i factor model proposed by Baker (1978).

In this paper, we first report unpublished findings on the winter
distribution of the age classes of migratory juncos, according to sex.
We then discuss and evaluate the single-factor hypotheses for differ-
ential migration and the winter distribution that results, drawing both
on general considerations and on various data from juncos. Finally,
having concluded that none of these hypotheses is sufficient to explain
the iunco's distribution, we turn to Baker's model and find that it comes
closest to dealing adequately with the complexities of differential mi-
gration, but that it lacks predictive power.
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2. WINTER DISTRIBUTION OF EASTERN MIGRATORY
IUNCOS

Figure 2 shows in the upper curve the relative abundance of juncos
at the various latitudes of the winter range at the end of Decembe. (s* e
Appendix II for methods and other details about the figure). At this
date, post-migratory winter populations have recently been established,
and most of the severe weather of winter is stil l ahead. The series of
lower curves indicates the relative abundance of each sex-age class at
the various latitudes, again in late December. In Fig. z andiereafter,
young juncos are those produced in the preceding breeding season and
adults are all others.

we draw the following conclusions from Fig. z: (1) The pattern of
abundance at middle latitudes is trimodal. This pattern was apparent
in four of six years analyzed (1,924-7979), and we suspect it is real.
Despite the three small peaks, however, the overall abundance frorn
north to south is strikingly invariant. (2) Except for adult males, the
distribution of each sex-age class exhibits a pronounced peak, with
that for adult females farthest south, for young females at mid-range,
and for young males farthest north. Adult males seem to be distributed
bimodally, with a northern peak at the latitude of greatest abundance
of young males and a second peak south of this. Beciuse these patterns
showed considerable stability in the years analyzed and the unimodal
p-eaks approximately correspond to the upper trimodal pattern of over-
all abundance, we believe that the winter distribution oi 1,,n.o sex-age
classes is fairly estimated by the figure. (3) Adults of each sex winter
somewhat south of the young of that sex, although the difference is not
as clear in males as in females. using a Keuffel and Esser compensatrng
polar planimeter to measure areas under the respectiu" ,"*-ug" curves,
we calculated for each class the proportion found south of sg.s"N lat-
itude, approximately the mid-point on the north-south axis of the win-
ter range. These percentages for adult males, young males, adult fe-
males, and young females were 4g%, 44o/o, g}o/o, ana Ogy", respectively.

Two other points should be made about Fig. 2. First, the sex_age
curves yield estimates of relative abundance of the four classes after
autumn migration and before the major toll of overwinter mortality. A
planimeter reveals that the areas under the four curves bear the follow-
ing relations to one another: adult males to young males 1:1.20; adult
females to young females 7:7.77: adult  males to idul t  females 1.:o.72;
young males to young females, 1,:O.77. These calculations imply that
in early winter of the years investigated young birds constituted about
54"/o of the population and that in both age classes males constituted
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some 59%, Second, the distr ibut ions as drawn could be maintained
from year to year only if the age classes differ either in annual surwi-
vorship from December to December, or in year-to-year fidelity to tl,re
winter site, or in both. This is most easily demonstrated by the female
distributions. If young and adult females at latitudes 36'N and 33.5-N
had the same survival rate and survivors tended equally to return to
the sites in which they had spent the previous winter, the age structure
at the more northerly latitude would shift toward a higher proportion
of adult females, and the age ratios at the two latitudes would soon
become the same. To account for the maintenance of the age distri-
butions in Fig. 2, we have argued elsewhere (Ketterson and Nolan, 1982)
(1) that December-to-December survival of northern populations and
southern populations is probably equal and that it is the same for adults
and young, [2) that northern juncos show Iess fidelity to the winter site
occupied when young than do southern juncos, and [a) that juncos thrat
do not show winter site fidelity tend to shift southward when they are
adult. Discussion of the data supporting these conclusions appears in
Ketterson and Nolan {1982) and is summarized in Sections 3,2.2,4.1.3.a,
b, and c.

3. SINGLE-FACTOR HYPOTHESES FOR THE EVOLUTION OF
DIFFERENTIAL MIGRATION

3.1. The Body-Size Hypothesis

3.1.1. The Body-Size Hypothesis Stated

If smaller-bodied individuals were less likely than larger-bodied
conspecifics to survive winter at higher latitudes, then sex-age classes
(or races) having smaller bodies might be expected to evolve toward
Ionger migrations that would take them into milder climates (Ketterson
and Nolan, 1976).

The mechanism proposed (Ketterson and Nolan, 1976) to account
for this putative size-related variation in probability of overwinter sur-
vival is differential fastirig endurance (Calder, 7574), On the assumption
that energy stores are proportional to body mass (i.e., 1:1), bigger in-
dividuals should have greater reserves relative to their basal metabolic
rate, because of the less than proportional relationship between body
size and metabolism (Calder, 7974). As a result, during severe winter
storms when food is temporarily unavailable, they should be able to
survive for longer periods of time, drawing on their fat stores to support
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their energy needs. The ultimate selective factor under this hypothesis
would not operate until after migration is over; therefore, the proximate
mechanism causing variation.in migratory distance would be either
some form of endogenous control or a differential response to one or
more environmental variables encountered before final choice of the
wintering site.

3.1.2. The Body-Size Hypothesis Evaluated General ly

Field evidence for the hypothesis was sought by Dolbeer (1982) in
a comparative study of certain icterids and of the Starling (Sturnus

vuigoris), Dolbeer predicted that if body size has been important in the
evolution of differential migration of the sexes, then species with a
higher degree of sexual size dimorphism would show a greater inter-
sexual difference in distance migrated. A comparison of the distance
separating banding and recovery locations of individuals banded during
the summer months and recovered during the winter months showed
that the winter distributions of both the dimorphic Common Grackle
(Quiscu.lus quisculo) and Red-winged Blackbird (Age.loius phoeniceus)
fulfil l Dolbeer's prediction. That the sexes of the monomorphic Starling
do not separate in winter also supports his prediction. However, female
Brown-headed Cowbirds (Molothrus oter), although considerably smaller
than males, migrate no farther than males.

The hypothesis would receive experimental support if northern-
wintering, larger individuals were found to have greater fasting en-
durance than their southern-wintering conspecifics when both were
held under identical conditions. Ketterson and King (1'577) reported
that among White-crowned Sparrows (Zonotrichio leucophrys gom-
beliil, a species in which males are larger and females migrate farther,
males can fast for longer periods than females. In contrast, among juncos

and Tree Sparrows (Spizello arboreo) no significant sexual difference
in fasting endurance was found Istuebe and Ketterson, 1982), although
in both species the trend favored males. In none of these experiments
were the fat stores of the subjects at the time food was withdrawn from
them known, and the assumption that stores were proportional to body
size may be questioned, In fact, we know of no demonstration among
conspecific birds either that winter fat stores are proportional to lean
body mass or that size-related differences in metabolib rate are other
than negligible. Clearly both these points are testable; but in species
whose fat stores vary in response to recent environmental conditions,
an adequate test of the proportionality point will require a large sample
of individuals collected at the same time,

363
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3.1.3.  The Body-Size Hypothesis  Appl ied to the Junco

Among juncos,  males exceed females in  wing length and in lean_
i .e. ,  metabol iz ing-mass (Helms et  o l . ,  1967).  Adul ts  of  each sex are
slightly heavier (wet weight) and have longer wings than young (Fig.
3;  Nolan and Ket terson 1983);  whether  lean mass var ies wi th age c la ss
is  unknown, but  i t  seems safe to assume that  lean mass of  adul ts  is  at
least as great as that of young. Turning to size variation within each of
the four  sex and age c lasses,  wet  weight  and wing length are s igni f i -
cant ly  corre lated (Nolan and Ket terson,  1983);  but  here too the re la-
tionship between wing length and lean mass is not known.

On the basis of the foregoing facts, the Body-Size Hypothesis pre-
dicts that males should winter farther north than females. It does not,
however, predict a distribution in which young settle north of adults
of  thei r  sex (F ig.  2) .  Nor,  i f  we are wi l l ing to assume that  rv i th in a sex-
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age class wing length and lean mass co-vary (fames, 1970), does it pre-

dict the absence of within-class latitudinal variation shown in Fig. 3.

3.2. The Dominance Hypothesis

3.2.1. The Dominance Hypothesis Stated

According to Gauthreaux (1978, 1982), a single underlying force

drives all forms of intraspecific segregation in winter. These forms of

segregation are habitat apportionment among sedentary populations,

difierential dispersal, partial migration, differential migration, and in-

traspecific variation in irruptive movements; and the single driving

force is dominance. In the model, when competition for food or some

other nonbreeding resource is intense, socially dominant individuals

will be more likely to obtain an adequate supply, subordinates will

then depart, and dominance-based winter segregation will result. If all

individuals can survive winter within the breeding range, there will be

no migration in the usual sense; subordinates will simply be found in

the poorer habitats. If the breeding range can support only a portion of

the population, subordinates will be those that are forced to leave. If

the eniire population is required to emigrate, dominants will migrate

only so fai as necessary to reach a suitable habitat. Subordinates will

either migrate farther or, if they do not go farther, will occupy habitat

of lesser qual i ty.
In a more recent statement Gauthreaux (1982) reiterates and de-

velops his views. He notes that a corollary of wintering on the breeding
ground, or nearer to it, or (if no nearer than subordinates) in habitat
ih"t ir of higher quality, is that dominants can begin to breed at an
earlier date, This is true either because they do not have to migrate or,
if they do, because their spring migrations are shorter or initiated sooner
than those of subordinates. Gauthreaux's emphasis is not on mecha-
nisms, but he states that dominance probably exerts its influence on
migratory behavior proximatelY.

3.2.2. The Dominance Hypothesis Evaluated Generally

Gauthreaux's contribution has without question advanced the gen-

eral understanding of the importance of social behavior in the evolution
of migration. We nevertheless have three specific reservations about

this hypothesis, and it is on these that we necessarily focus.
First, the Dominance Hypothesis relies to a considerable extent on
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the numerous species of birds in which young and/or females tend t o
be both subordinate and more likely to disperse, or to migrate under
circumstances in which dominants remain sedentary, or to travel farther
when all migrate. Recent papers have reported similar data and inter-
preted them as supporting Gauthreaux (Lundberg et ol., 1981). Never-
theless, as pointed out in the Introduction, in most of these examples
males are also larger than females and the first to initiate breeding
activities, and adults are larger than young. Consequently, the examples
could be cited equally well in support of the Body-Size Hypothesis or
the Arrival-Time Hypothesis (see below). Further, as Gauthreaux (1982)
recognizes, there are exceptions. White-crowned Sparrows (King et ol .,
1965, M, L. Morton, personal communication) and American Gold-
finches (Corduelis tristis; A. L. A. Middleton, personal communication)
apparently migrate farther when adult, and Starlings in at least some
parts of their range evidently do the same (Spaans,I977). The behavior
of female Sharp-shinned Hawks {Accipiter striotus) is inconsistent with
the hypothesis. They are much larger than males and almost certainly
dominant over them (Smith, 1982) but tend to migrate farther (Evans
and Rosenfield, in press), (For other exceptions, see Section 3.3.2.)

How might we test Gauthreaux's model? Herein lies our second
reservation. The hypothesis supposes that the gradients of proximity
to the breeding grounds and of habitat quality either always covary and
produce an orderly geographic separation of dominance classes or, if
they do not, that dominants and subordinates in the same geographic
area segregate according to habitat quality. Distance is a readily mea-
surable variable, but it is not clear that variation in habitat quality can
be identified independently of the very distribution for which the model
seeks to account,

Our final objection refers not to the empirical support for the hy-
pothesis or to its falsifiability, but rather arises from its assumptions of
how dominants and subordinates behave and survive when resources
are limiting in winter. The Dominance ,Hypothesis assumes that food is
the resource most likely to be limiting in winter, an assumption that
is often granted for the north temperate zone (Lack, 1954; Smith et ol.,
1980;]ansson et ol . ,  1981; Pul l iam and Mil l ikan, 1982J and one we do
not dispute. The hypothesis then assumes that during food shortages
subordinates invariably suffer more and accordingly are the first to
disperse, and it is these last assumptions that we believe should be
examined. There is certainly evidence to support them. An early in-
stance is Fretwell's (1969) much-cited report, based on a small sample
of banded iuncos, that subordinates were less likely than dominants to
be recaptured at winter's end. Kikkawa's (1980) more convincing over-
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winter-survival estimates of dominant and subordinate Silvereyes (Zos-
terops loterolis) agree with Fretwell's results. Similarly, Smith et cl.
(1980) found that subordinate Song Sparrows were more likely to be
alive at winter's end if food supplies were supplemented. Finally, in
an aviary experiment, Baker and Fox {1978) gradually restricted the
food of captive juncos and noted the social status of individuals whose
body mass fell below 17 g, which they took as a stage of emaciation
equivalent to death. More subordinates fell below the critical value
than dominants. [n evaluating this result it should be noted that female
juncos tend to be both subordinate to males and to have a smaller lean
body mass (Helms et ol., 1967). Therefore, reduction of mass below 17
g is less likely to indicate imminent starvation in females than in males,
and it may be questioned whether Baker and Fox's results are entirely
convincing in view of the confounding effects of the sexual difference
in body size. l

Opposed to the view that subordinates always suffer dispropor-
tionately and are the first to emigrate are our own data on juncos (Ket-
terson and Nolan, 1982). Male juncos are dominant over females and,
within the sex classes, adults are dominant over young (Balph, f SZz;

TABLE I
Recapture in Late Winter of Juncos Marked in Early Winter According to

Sex, Age, and Locat iono bcd

Ma le Female

Adul t Young Adult Young
Classes

combined

J O /

I nd i ana

South Carol ina

10/68
(1s%)

75146
(33%)

8178

1ro%)

70122
(4'lo/o)

7t73
[8olo)

23143

1s:%)

3/29
(12o/")

73125
(52o/ol

241798
(72o/o)

60/1 36
(4a7")

oAfter  Ket terson and Nolan.  1982.
bData are from the two winters 'r977-197a and 1978-1979 and are pooled. Denominators of fractions
show the numbers of juncos marked and released in good condition in early winter, and numerators
show numbers of marked iuncos recaptured at the same sites in late winter. A few marked individuals
were of unknown sex or age, causing the size of the "classes combined" fraction to exceed the totals
of the pooled fractions for the sex and age classes.

'ln Indiana, the sex and age classes were equally likely to be recaplured [l = 0.9q, df = 2, n.s.
(female age classes combined because samples are small)1. The same was true of South Carolina (t'
=  a .72 ,  d f  =  3 .  n . s . ) .

dlale-n,inter recapture frequencies for each sex and age class were compared for the two locations.
Each class was significantly more likely to be recaptured in South Caolina than in lndiana (adult
m a l e s ; a d j .  X 2 = 4 . 7 5 , d f  = " t . p  < 0 . 0 5 ;  y o u n g m a l e s :  a d j .  l = 9 . 3 0 , d |  = t , p < 0 . 0 1 ; a d u l t f e m a l e s :
adj .  f  = 6.77.  df  = 1,  p < 0.01;  young females:  adi .  f  = 9.26,  df  = 1,  p < 0.01).
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Ketterson, 1979a). Table I shows that among juncos captured and bande d
in Indiana in early winter and recaptured in late winter, frequencies
of recapture of the sex and age classes were statistically indistinguish-
able. The same was true in South Carolina, although it is notable that
the South Carolina overwinter recapture rate of all classes pooled was
3.7 times higher than that rate in Indiana. In an independent and rather
large Indiana sample (Table II) obtained in two winters, the sex and
age structure of the iunco population at winter's end was the same as
it had been in early winter, i.e., before unusually severe weather had
periodically restricted food. Essentially, the same was true in South
Carolina with its milder climate (Table II), although this sample was

TABLE II
Early- and Late-Winter Comparisons of Sex and Age Ratios of Winter funco

Populations at Three Latitudes'b

Male Female

Young Young

Indiana'
December 1978
February 1979
December 1979
February 1980

Tennesseed
December 1979
February 1980

South Carol ina '
December 1977
February 1978
December 1978
February 1979

84

6 /

170
r32
104

28o/o

24o/o

77o/o

227o

277o
78o/o

37o/o
23o/o
26o/o
34"/o

42o/o

45o/o

52o/o

44o/o

77"h
750k
77o/o

7oo/o

1oo/o
9o/o

1oo/o
13o/o

21o/o
22o/o
27"/o
22"/o

18"/o

28o/o

24o/o

75o/o

28o/o
34"/o
33%
47o/o

oAfter Ketterson and Nolan, 1982.
bThe Indiana site was at 39"N, the Tennessee at 36'N, and the South Carolina at 34.5"N.
"lndiana seasonal comparisons of sex and age ratios, December vs. February, 1978-1979 (f = 1.90,
dI  = 3.  n.s.) ;  December vs.  February,  1979-1980 ( . t '  = 5.r0,  dI  = 3,  n.s. l .

dTennessee seasonal comparison of sex and age ratio. December vs. February. 1979-1980 (fi = 1.35,
d / = 3 . n s . )

"South Carolina seasonal comparisons of sex and age ratios, December vs. February, 1977-7978 (f
= z.gO, df  = 3,  p < 0.05);  December vs.  February,  1978-1979 ( f  .= 5.9s,  df  = 3,  n.s.) .
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not fully independent of the South Carolina recapture data in Table I.
Finally, early- and late-winter sampling of a population near Nashville,
Tennessee, in a single winter produced this same result. During the
course of the winter the proportions of dominant and subordinate Ten-
nessee juncos remained unchanged (Table II). Accordingly, sex, age,
and dominance status appear to be unrelated to the probability of death
and dispersal during winter in this species.

Can the apparent conflict between our work and that of other in-
vestigators be reconciled? The situations studied by Baker and Fox
(caged flocks) and by Kikkawa and Smith et ol, (nonmigratory popu-
lations on very small islands; see Tompa, 1964, for details on the pop-
ulation and the characteristics of the island on which Smith et ol'
worked) had in common the fact that dispersal or emigration was pre-
vented or severely limited by physical barriers, whereas the juncos we
studied were migratory and free to disperse both in advance of winter
and during that season. We propose that in this latter situation it cannot
always be assumed that subordinatbs will be the only class to emigrate
or that they will die in greater numbers. In fact, it seems likely that
there are circumstances in which middle- to high-ranking birds should
benefit more from dispersal than subordinates, as the next paragraph
describes.

The critical question to the individual that confronts the possibility
of scarce resources is what alternatives are available to it. It is a truism,
but it seems worth emphasizing, that dominance rank can be expressed
only in a social context and is likely to vary with context. Individuals
of equally high expected rank, i.e., rank resulting from the inherent
traits of size, sex, and age, will match their expectation in varying
degrees, depending upon the characteristics of their associates. The
reslized rank of an average male junco would almost surely be higher
in a flock composed largely of females than in a group in which males
predominated. Conversely, in a location in which females predominate,
an individual female's realized position may greatly exceed her expec-
tation, Further, Rohwer and Ewald (1981) have suggested that birds at
the top of a dominance hierarchy may prefer association with subor-
dinates and may attempt to drive away their social equals or near equals
by directing more aggressive behavior toward them {see the similar
conclusion of Ketterson, 1979b). In such a situation the more-often
attacked individuals of intermediate status might suffer more than sub-
ordinates and thus be the group more likely to disperse, If both the
rank an individual achieves and the impact of that rank on its access
to resources vary as a function of the relative frequency of individuals
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with high or low expected rank among its flockmates, then the rela-
tionships of dominance status, aggressive behavior, order of dispersal ,
and survival  are l ikely to be more complex than is usual ly recognized-

3.2.3. The Dominance Hypothesis Appl ied to the funco

The relevant data have been given in the preceding subsection.
The predict ion of the hypothesis is that dominant classes wi l l  sett le

closer than subordinates to the breeding grounds or, if no closer, in
higher-quality habitat. In juncos, dominant and subordinate sex and
age classes intermingle throughout the winter range, although in pro-
portions that vary with distance from the breeding ground. Nothing
suggests that subordinates are being selected against when they over-
winter with dominants. on average, male juncos select winter sites
nearer the breeding grounds than do females, and this could be taken
as evidence that supports the hypothesis; but the distribution of age
classes, with adults of each sex farther south than young, indicates that
dominance rank cannot predict the winter distribution of the iunco
(Fig. 2).

3.3. The Arrival-Time Hypothesis

3.3.1. The Arr ival-Time Hypothesis Stated
Myers (1981a) reasons that if members of one sex (or of some other

class) experience more intense competition for breeding resources than
do members of the other, then individuals of the more competitive sex
should benefit by returning earlier to the breeding ground, The social
system sets the relative levels of intrasexual competition. Thus, where
one sex establishes territory, its members should arrive first in order
to gain priority of access to territories. Although early return could
result either from migrating a shorter distance, and therefore wintering
nearer the breeding ground, or from earlier departure in spring from i
common wintering ground, Myers speculates that intense intrasexual
competition may often lead members of the more competitive sex to
do both. Based on his review of seven species for which the necessary
information was available, including a number of shorebirds with re-
verse size dimorphism and unusual mating systems, Myers concluded"that to predict latitudinal segregation of the sexes, information about
arrival schedules is both necessary and sufficient." A comparable state-
ment could not be made about either the Body-size or the Dominance
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Hypothesis. other time-related selective pressures can modify the ef-

fetis expected from interclass variation in intensity of intraclass com-

petition, as Myers recognizes when he notes that breeding at high lat-

itnd"t may abbreviate the breeding season so greatly that differences

in competition would have no detectable influence on arrival schedules.

3.3.2. The Arrival-Time Hypothesis Evaluated Generally

Myers has made an important contribution to our understanding

of the evolution of differential migration by calling attention to the

importance of social systems as a selective factor. However, as before,
weconcentrate on what we believe to be the limitations of the hypothesis.

First, it seems unlikely that priority of arrival should always be

linked to shorter migrations. southern-wintering white-crowned spar-
rows, for example, may arrive on their breeding grounds no later than
northern-wintering conspecifics; at least, they are known to initiate pre-

migratory fattening at an earlier date (King and Mewaldt, 1981). It re-
mains to be seen whether knowledge of arrival schedules will prove a
sufficient general predictor of winter distributions.

Second, Myers does not consider the impact that the winter dis-
tribution of one class may have on the distribution of the others. He
proposes that for each class some ideal location or range of locations

exists, presumably determined by the greater probability of survival
there between breeding seasons. For the more competitive class the
effect of intraclass competition for breeding resources is superimposed
upon this survivorship-based ideal and may shift the class' distribution
toward the breeding range. That the distribution-or the redistribu-
tion-of one class may affect the distribution of the others through'
density-dependent feedback is not considered, and we suggest that a
comprehensive hypothesis should speak to this complication.

Third, we think it worth questioning whether males are more com-
petitive than females, which is the reason proposed to account for their
greater proximity to and earlier arrival on the breeding ground. Do the
sexes differ in intensity of competition, as many (e,g., Greenwood, rsAO)
have concluded, or is the critical difference between them one of the
seasonal timing of their competition? It is probably true that in most
migtatory bird species males return first, compete for territories, and
court females when they appear, [In an interesting exception that sup-
ports Myers' views, female Spotted Sandpipers {Tringa maculorio) ar-

iive earlier than males (Oring and Lank, 19s2), set up territories, and
are the active sex in courtship.] Other evidence of the importance, and
perhaps greater intensity, of male-male competition comes from nu-
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merous removal experiments (Krebs, 1971; Samson, 1976; Thompson,
7977) in which the elimination of territorial males has increased the
breeding opportunities of others of that sex. However, the literature
also reports examples of female-female competition. The presence of
unpaired females during the breeding season (von Haartman, i.971;
saether and Fonstad, 1981) and of females paired to other females (Hunt
et al . ,  1980),  as wel l  as the occurrence of delayed breeding by juveni le
females as the result of aggressive behavior by adult females (Hannon
et o.1., 1982) have all been reported. Thus whether males usually are
more competitive than females seems to us a question that may stil l be
open. What does seem clear is that in territorial species, the sex that
establishes territory engages in its intrasexual competition at an earlier
date than does the sex whose role is to choose territory owners as mates.
Apparently, for a full understanding of differential migration we must
have a better understanding of what it is that selects for territoriality.

Finally, we note that the cause-effect relationship between arrival
time and success in competition for breeding resources is likery to have
exceptions. Late arrivals do not necessarily lose out in competition for
territories. In both Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodio.; Nice, 1943, p.
154) and Prair ie Warblers (Dendroico discolor;  Nolan, 1978, p. 40),
returning males that find their previous year's territories preempted by
earlier arrivals very rarely have difficulty in ejecting the usurpers; and
this result may be widespread (but see the contrary results of catchpole,
1.972, and the interesting experimental findings of Krebs, 19g2). In many
species the percentage of breeding sites reoccupied by former owners
is so high that the reoccupancy rate is probably also the survival rate.
we doubt that all survivors arrive earlier than all individuals seeking
sites for the first time in their lives, and we therefore suggest that priority
of arrival is not sufficient to establish an indefeasible claim when the
claim is contested by a former owner. one could respond that intraclass
competition would then be greatest among inexperienced breeders, and
we would agree, Our point is only that the most competitive class, even
if it arrives first, does not always have its choice of resources. we regard
this not as inconsistent with Myers' view but as a refinement of it.

3.3,3. The Arrival-Time Hypothesis Applied to the Junco
The hypothesis would predict that classes of juncos that arrive first

in spring also migrate the shortest distances in autumn and/or depart
earliest in spring, and that they do so because for them competition at
the start of the breeding season is most intense.

We have no observations about the order of arrival and can find
nothing in the literature. Thus we cannot test directlv Mvers' thesis
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that knowledge of arrival sequence is necessary and sufficient to predict
rvinter distribution. We do have extensive data on the spring migration
through Indiana, and these indicate that the peak of male passage pre-
cedes that of females by several days (Nolan and Ketterson, unpublished
data). We therefore expect that males arrive first, a result that does not
require, however, that they depart earlier. If all iuncos from all wintering
sites began to move northward at about the same time and rate, the
earlier peak of male passage through Indiana and the assumed earlier
male anival on the breeding ground could result entirely from the
differential sexual distribution in winter. Is there evidence of such
simultaneous initiation of spring migration? We have considered this
possibility for a single Indiana population by comparing (Table III) final
capture dates of banded juncos skull-aged (in December or earlier) and
known to have wintered at the study site, The median dates of last
capture of adult males, young males, adult females, and young females
were March 22,March 25, March 26, and March 29, respect ively.  Dif-
ferences were nonsignificant, although young juncos did show greater
variability than adults. If departure also does not differ among latitudes,
then winter distribution alone would determine arrival time, and the
predicted order of arrival would be young males, adult males, young

TABLE III
Latest Spring Capture Dates of Migratory funcos Known to Have Wintered
Near Bloomington, Indiana: An Approximation of Their Departure Time'b

Males Females

Adul t Young Adu l t Young

1 23 2

Med ian
date

Extremes

Nlarch 22

March 6-
Apr i l  8

March 25

March 2-
Apri l  13

March 26

March 12-
Apr i l  8

March 29

March 1-
Apri l  14

,funcos in the sample met the following criteria: f irst captured on or before January 2 and aged by
skull ossification; captured at least two times during December, January, or February; last captured
on or after March 1. Capture efforts were made on a near-daily basis from October l- lvlay 1 near
B loomington ,  lnd iana dur ing  the  w in te rs  o f  1973-1974,  1974-1975,1975-1976,  '1976-7977,  1577-
1978,  and 1978-1979 and the  da ta  were  poo led  across  years .

bThe classes did not differ significantly in date of last capture (Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of
variance. H = 2.7o, dl = 3, n.s.). The median date regardless of class was March 25. Females were
no more l ikely than males to be among those captured after March 25 (28 females, 56.5 males, t '  =

3 .1 .4 .  d f  =  1 ,  2 - ta i led  p  <  0 .101.  nor  were  young more  l i ke ly  than adu l ts  (66  young.  20 .5  adu l ts .  t '
-  o . t s ,  d f  =  1 ,  n . s . ) .
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females, adult females. If this prediction were borne out, Myers would
be supported.

we also have no information on the relative intensity of intrasexual
competition among juncos, but competition probably occurs earlier
among males than females, given the territoriality of males. Further, it
seems likely that at the beginning of the breeding season young males
are more competitive among themselves than are males that have bred
previously. we base this statement on the degree of male site fidelity
we have observed to breeding locations, applying the argument made
above (section 3.3.2) about the inference to be drawn when all survivors
reoccupy their former breeding territories. In field studies at
Wawa, Ontario, Canada, 50% of males banded in the preceding year
reoccupied their former territories, and in the only exception the former
territory had been flooded. This 50% reoccupancy rate is the same as
three independent estimates that put the annual survival rate of iuncos
at about 50% (Ketterson and Nolan, 1982;Sect ions 4.1.3.a and 4.1.3.b].
indicating that surviving males regularly are able to take over their
territories of the year before. Accordingly, competition among them
should be less intense than among young males, which must contest
for the habitat left unoccupied by the death of former owners. In this
competition we could expect priority of occupation to confer a consid-
erable and perhaps decisive advantage (see Balph, 1929; yasukawa and
Bick, 1983), putting young males under strong pressure to arrive early.

In contrast to males, few banded females have returned to nest on
our breeding-study areas, although females are fully capable of showing
site fidelity: they home to their former winter sites in the same pro-
portions as males (Section 4.1.3.a). Because we have no reason ro sus-
pect a sexual difference in survivorship, we attribute the lower fidelity
of females to the breeding site either to weaker motivation to reoccupy
former sites or to lesser ability to retake former sites from competitors
that arrive earlier. The first alternative would be expected if competition
were slight and if reoccupation of the former site conferred little re-
productive advantage derived from experience there. The second al-
ternative might be true if there were strong intrasexual competition for
sites but if prior residents had no psychological or other advantage in
such contests. Whatever the level of competition among females may
be, the age classes appear to be on an equal footing.

we conclude that the fact that young males winter somewhat closer
to the breeding site than older males fulfil ls the prediction and rationale
of the Arrival-Time Hypothesis. But if our argument based on the low
site fidelity of females is sound, that is, if female age classes are equally
competitive, then the tendency of these classes to separate in winter
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does not conform to expectation. Therefore, while we suspect that ad-

vantages associated with arrival time on the breeding range are impor-

tant to the junco's differential winter distribution, we think that arrival

time is only one of several important pressures and that a multifactor

model is necessary to explain the data.

4. A MULTIFACTOR HYPOTHESIS FOR THE EVOLUTION

OF DIFFERENTIAL MIGRATION

4.1. The Migration-Threshold Hypothesis

4.1.1. The Migration-Threshold Hypothesis Stated

Baker's (1978) model appears to remain unfamiliar to most, perhaps

because few choose to devote the necessary time to its complex pre-

sentation. (The present paper arose out of an invitation to apply Baker's

model to birds.i Two reviews of current knowledge of the evolution of

migration have paid it scant attention andior have ignored what we

vie,w as its essential points (Keast and Morton, 1980;Gauthreaux, 1982).

Therefore, in Appendix I, we summarize those elements of the model,

its symbols and its terminology, that we believe most interesting to

avian biologists and here assume that the reader will consult this ap-

pendix, if interested. Baker uses the word "migration" to include any
non-accidental change of }ocation by any metazoan, but we confine our
statement here to migration as it is usually defined for birds, i.e., to
cyclic to-and-fro movements between the breeding and the non-breed-
ing ranges. (For general reviews of Baker's book see, e.g., Krebs, 1979,
and Dingle, 1979.)

According to Baker, birds migrate when their migration thresholds
have been exceeded, Each individual has an inherited threshold that
has been shaped by natural selection in such a way that it will be
exceeded, and the individual will initiate migration, at the point at
which the advantages of remaining at a site are just outweighed by the
advantages of leaving it. This point is described by relating the suita-
bility of the currently occupied habitat, hr, to the suitability of habitats
attainable by migration (h, e.g., hr, hr, etc.), corrected for the cost of
making a round trip to one of those latter habitats and back again.
Habitat suitability is measured in terms of potential reproductive suc-
cess (p.r.s.), and the suitability of any particular habitat is the ratio of

the individual's p.r.s. at the time it departs from that habitat to what
its p.r.s. was at the time it arrived' Because p,r.s. declines throughout
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l i fe,  h is always equal to or less than 1.0. The relat ive sui tabi l i ty of  two
alternative habitats is Baker's habitat quotient, hn.

The migration factor, Mp, which is also measured in terms of po-
tent ial  reproduct ive success, expresses p.r .s.  at  the terminat ion of a
migration as a proportion of what it would have been at that same time
had the animal not undertaken the migrat ion. Because i t  is typical ly
more costly to be moving than to remain in a familiar location, Ms is
also usual ly a number less than 1..0.

These ideas are expressed in two equations used repeatedly by
Baker. First, it becomes advantageous for an animal to migrate at the
point

h1<hzMn,

where h' is the suitability of the breeding or natal site, h, is the suit-
ability of the wintering site, and Mp is the migration factor ftr the round.
trip. once the migration threshold has been exceeded, selection should
favor behavior that acts to maximize the quantity

h2lh1 MR : hoMn.

In one of his several contradictions, Baker suggests that in order to
maximize hoM6 birds will sometimes initiate segments of the migration
under conditions where hoMp is less than r.0foi thot segment, because
by doing so they are able ultimately to reacb, and speni the winter in
regions of very high suitability.

If classes of individuals differ in the incidence of migration, the
necessary implication is that they also differ in the averagi value per
class of hr, hr, Mp, or some combination of these. Further, in those
classes that migrate, if distance migrated differs, the classes -rrr, ,uury
with respect to the location of habitats where hoM6 approaches a max-
imum. we now consider briefly how hovo mighi aitier according to
sex and age, beginning with the habitat quotient.

suitability of the winter habitat is a composite variable, the value
of which for a given individual is a function of lr1 the physicai attributes
of the habit."t {h"1, (z) the individual's prior experience (if any) in the
habitat, and (s) the distance of the winter habitat from the breeding
site. Also important are (4) the density of the population in the habitat
(h6) and (5) the individual's resource holding power relativl to the
power of the other occupants of the habitat 1rr.n";. wtren suitability is
determined by several factors, e.g., hp,h6, h.6o, the overail habitat suit-
ability is the product of the separate suitabiiities and thus remains a
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number less than 1.0. suitability for sex and age classes will differ only

if the value of the component(s) is sex- or age-dependent'

For example, ho, the habitat's physical and biological suitability

(excluding competiiion), is determined-by its climate, absolute abun-

dance of predators and of food, availability of roosting sites, ard many

similar faitors. Because climate generally improves for birds that move

"*uy fro- the earth's poles in autumn, habitat suitability and thus the

habiiat quotient should improve accordingly. However, unless climatic

conditions are more important to the fitness of members of one class

than of another (as in the Body-size Hypothesis), climate can play no

l.ol" in explaining interclass variation in the incidence of migration.

Prior expeiience at a non-breeding location can also influence the suit-

ability of thut location, and several authors have suggested that in a

specils for which the attributes of a non-breeding habitat are stable

fiom year to year, experience gained there in earlier years should be

sufficiently beneficial to select for high site fidelity. Fretwell (1980) has

gone so fai as to suggest that prior residency provides so great an ad-

iantage in winter (because it confers dominance at the site) that selec-

tion has caused som'e species or populations to become sedentary sim-

ply because to do so preserves the advantage of familiarity with the

winter site. In any case, since young of migratory species can have had

no prior experience in the winter range, that aspect of the non-breeding

habitat quotient will necessarily vary with age. Finally, if occupation

of more distant habitats delays return to breed in the spring in a way

that diminishes fitness, then the habitat quotient will also be reduced.

If that delay is more important to one class than to another' suitability

will be correspondingly reduced for that class. (Baker is inconsistent

in his treatment of distance. On p. 678, distance is treated as a com-

oonent of habitat suitability, but in his definition of the migration factor

ire includes loss of copulations as a cost that may be associated with

migration. Because in the former treatment he refers specifically to the

evJlution of seasonal return migration in birds, we infer that to be his

view and take distance to be a component of ho.)
The components of habitat suitability considered in the preceding

paragraph are density-independent in their effects. Variation in pop-

,tlutio.t-d"nsity also has important effects on mean habitat suitability,

which will be depressed if density is high in relation to resource levels'

If individuals donot differ in resource holding power (and they differ

only when they have unequal access to a necessary resource that is in

short supply), then each will have an equally depressing effect on the

-e"n habitat suitability of its associates. In the case where alternate

habitats of greater suitability are available, some will respond to high
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density by emigrating to one of these habitats. The effect of this on
those that remain (and do not incur the cost of migration) will be to
reduce density and improve habitat suitability, and the cost and benefits
to those that emigrate and those that remain will be balanced. This
situation is said to be /ree (sensu Fretwell, l97Z), and the fitness of
migrants and of non-migrants is equal. On the other hand, when in-
dividuals differ in resource holding power and those with lower porver
suffer from reduced access to resources, a despotic situation prevails.
In this case, for individuals or sex and age classes of low power the
habitat is less suitable than for conspecific individuals or classes of
higher power. These latter will be expected not to migrate (or, assuming
that the entire population has migrated and has reached the most suit-
able site in the winter range, they will be expected not to migrate any
farther); they will settle and restrict access to resources by those with
less power, which by definition will have lower reproductive success.
Whether these less favored birds nevertheless remain in the habitat or
migrate (or continue to migrate) depends upon whether, for them, the
suitability of the currently occupied habitat, despite the presence there
of individuals of greater resource holding power, is greater or less than
the suitability of other available habitats, corrected for the cost of getting
there. Only if it is less will they initiate migration. IAlthough Gauth-
reaux (1982) equates dominance with resource holding power, we sug-
gest that the concept of h.1o will be most useful if it is defined not
strictly in terms of rank but in terms of rank-associated gain or loss of
potential reproductive suicess. For example, if subordinates are not at
a disadvantage relative to high-ranking birds so long as they co-occur
in low relative frequencies, their resource holding power may be equal
to that of birds of higher rank. We stress again our view (section 3.2.2)
that predicting the behavior or relative fitness of individuals of sub-
ordinate rank is no simple matter,]

We turn now to possible sex- and age-related variation in the mi-
gration factor, M6, a variable whose value rises as the risk of mortality
during migration falls. That value probably varies with age in two op-
posing ways. First, all other things being equal, a given migration cost
(m; see Appendix I) is more likely to be assumed by young individuals
than by old. The reason is that potential reproductive success decays
throughout life, and therefore the p.r.s. remaining to younger individ-
uals at any particular time is higher than that of older individuals. Thus
the impact of any given value of m will be proportionately smaller in
young birds than in adults. On the other hand, young animals are
inexperienced, and any variation in migration cost associated with ex-
perience will clearly favor older individuals. In small birds that do not
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travel in organized social groups, we regard the higher probability of

J"utir "o"t.6nted by first-time migrants as greatly outweighing any ad-

uu"t"g" associated with their higher potential reproductive success (see

n"fpnl 1921; Nolan, Ig7B, pp. 448-451.,  472-473; Greenberg, 1980).

turning from age to sex, sex-associated differences in migratory cost

p", ""ii distanci migrated have rarely been described. In small-bodied,

essentially size-monomorphic birds that.do not store energy for repro-

duction in advance of migration, no sex differences are anticipated; but

*"i"rro*r, shorebirds, hawks, and gallinaceous birds may provide in-

terest ing excePtions'
In Ju--"ry, individuals tend to initiate migration when the cost

is low relative to the gain in habitat suitability. To the extent that

members of sex-age claises differ in assessing these variables because

over evolutionary time the variables have exerted different selective

p."rr"r"r accord-ing to sex or age, classes will differ in the frequency

*ith *hi"h they initiate migration and thus in the distance they travel,

4.1.2. The Migration-Threshold Hypothesis Evaluated Generally

An indication of the all-encompassing scope of Baker's model is

the fact that all of the premises and predictions of the single-factor

iiypotS"r"r can be comfortably accommodated within it' Thus the model's

tr'""t.n"nt of the despotic situation makes it broad enough to incorporate

the Dominance Hypothesis: when sex-a8e classes differ in dominance

.".rf., tfr"y may lbutihey need not) also differ in resource holding power.

Vigration disiances *iU th"n be greater in those with lower power if

i;;?;;iy if) the alternative habitats available to them are sufficientlv

suitableio offset the cost of reaching those habitats' Note also, however,

ihat if dominants do not have greater resource holding power' Baker's

model would not predict dominance rank-associated differences in mi-

;;;;y behavior. The concept of the habitat quotient can also incor'

;;-r# the Arrival-Time Hypothesis..If early arrival on the breeding

g-u"a is advantaguorrs urd is correlated with wintering nearby, the

ieiative suitability;f the more distant habitats is reduced by a measure

that reflects the ioss of potential reproductive success resulting from

delayed return. Finally, as already noted (section 4'1'1) the model in-

cludls a counterpart of the Body-Size Hypothesis'

while the comprehensiveness of the model makes it admirable in

the abstract, in practice it may render predictions untestable. Thus' in

order to apply the migration equation to differential migration by sex

and age .lais"s, ,ru-uio,tr, detailed, species-specific data are required.

Assuliing these are obtainable for a particular species, predictions based
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on them would probably no longer be necessary for that species and
would be unlikely to be generalizable to others.

At a different level of criticism, the physiological reality of the
proposed critical mechanism, the migration threshold, seems debatable
and largely beyond reach of investigation. when it is noted that the
seasonal migration threshold is only one of a supposed large family
("hierarchy") of inherited thresholds on the basis oi which Bak-er would
account for every change of location ("migration")-a threshold for
leaving the nest to forage, for leaving the foraging site to roost, for flying
from roost to song post, etc.-it seems that we are dealing more with
a convention for describing bird behavior than with real niechanisms.

This is not to suggest that Baker's model has no value, but to us
its util ity lies in providing an organizing and heuristic scheme for o
posteriori analysis of data and in emphasizing how nurnerous and var-
ied the relevant data are likely to be.

4.1,3. The Migration-Threshold Hypothesis Applied to the funco
As will become obvious when we attempt to use Baker's ideas in

relation to the winter distribution of the junco, we are not testing the
model in the scientific sense. Rather, we are accepting it more or less
at facb value for the purpose of argument and asking 

"*hether 
its pre-

dictions are consistent with what we already believe to be true about
the junco. These beliefs are based to a rarge extent on information on
population dynamics, and we emphasize that the data are imperfect.
Nevertheless, in spite of insufficiencies, a considerable number of in-
dependent data sets (from free-living populations at several latitudes
in the winter range, from two locations in the breeding range, and from
United states Fish and wildlife Service recovery ru"-dry-.ll .orr.r".g"
to provide an interpretation that is at least internally consistent. one
especially important gap (Myers, 1981b), however, piobably cannot be
filled, we do not know the breeding-range origins of the iopulations
that we follow in winter, nor do we know the wintering'siies of the
individuals composing our breeding populations.

Baker's model predicts that the sex-age classes should concentrate
in those regions in which, for them, hoM6 reaches its maximum. If hoM6
is at a maximum for young males at high latitudes, whereas for adult
females the maximum lies at lower latitudes, these facts would support
the model fsee Fig. 2). Rough approximations of the relative mean
values_of certain components of ho and M6 can be obtained if we initially
grant that overwinter survival approximates h, and that the product of
autumn and spring migration mortality is inversely proportional to M".
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If we further make the simplifying assumption that on the breeding
ground (hr) habitat suitability in winter falls to some unknown but
geographically invariant value, then ho will vary as a function of h.,
We now examine data on population dynamics and interpret them in
terms of ho and Mp.

4.1.3.a, Est imotes of lunco Populot ion Porometers, Adults.  Over-
winter survival appears to be lower among male and female adults of
northern-wintering iunco populations than among male and female
adults of southern-wintering populations (see Section 3:2.2, Ketterson
and Nolan, 1982). Despite this latitudinal difference in survivorship
during winter, we believe that when the full year is considered members
of northern-wintering populations survive as well as southern' This
conclusion is based on two observations: (1) Annual recapture rates of
marked adults in the north and south in the year subsequent to capture
were equal (Table IV, statistical comparison restricted to males). (2)

After the first return to the north by marked individuals, returns by
these same birds in subsequent years produced an estimated survival
rate of 53%, a conclusion based on an independent and much larger
sample fKetterson and Nolan, 1982)' That percentage is not lower than
the expected annual survivorship of many temperate-wintering species

TABLE IV
Recapture in December of funcos caught in a Previous December According

to Sex,  Age,  and Locat ion 'b 'd

Male Female
Classes

combined

3 8 1

Adult Young Adult Young

North

Sou th

25t220
(11%)
6177
(8olo )

9t260

1a%)
8/46

(17o/o)

1/59
(2"/")
8/100
(8%)

3/100
1s%)
8i58

1r+%)

3B/639
(6%)

301275
(11%)

"Af ter  Ket terson and Nolan,  1982.
r,sites treated as "North" were in Michigan and Indiana, those regarded as "South" were in South
Carolina and Alabama. Denominators of fractions are the numbers of iuncos marked and released in
good condition in December, and numerators are the numbers of those marked iuncos recaptured at
ih" ru*" sites in a subsequent December. Recapture efforts were made in three Decembers in Mich-
iean, Indiana. and South Carolina and in two Decembers in Alabama.

,iomparisons of return of three sex and age classes to northern and southern locations follow: adult
m a l e i : a d j . f = o . 2 3 . d f = 1 , n . s . ; y o u n g m a l e s : a d !  . f = 7 7 ' 2 8 ' d f = 1 ' p < 0 . 0 0 1 ; y o u n g f e m a l e s :
adi. t' = 4.s5, df : 1, p < 0.05. For all classes pooled, rate of return to the South was significantly
higher (adj .  t  = 7.o7,  dt  = 1,  p < 0.01) Retums of  adul t  females were too few to be compared

dFrequencl, of return of the sex and age classes to northern sites differed (f = 17.92, dl = 3, p <

0.o0t) .  R"tur .s to southern s i tes did not  d i f fer  ( l  = 3 gO'  df  = 3 '  n.s. ) .
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(Greenberg, 1980), nor is it lower than the return rate of male juncos
to canadian breeding si tes (50%; sect ion 3.3.3).  These facts make i tunlikely that southern-wintering juncos have a higher """""r survival
rate than the 53% found for northern-wintering juncos. If, then, annual
survival is equal among winter popurations, juncos from the southern
part of the winter range must suffer more heavily than do northernjuncos in seasons other than winter; and for ,"uu."i reasons (Ketterson
and Nolan, 1982), it is more likely that this compensating h"",ui", -o.-
tality occurs during the longer migrations of southern Jinterers.

Expressing the foregoing in Baker's terms, ho of adult juncos in-
creases with distance traveled in migration, but because M" iecreases,
the prodr'rct'-hrY", does not vary with ratitude of the wintering site.

4.i',3 'b. Estimotes of lunco popurotion porometers, ror"!.-wtr"tt u,
annual survivorship is independent of latitude of the winteiing site inyoung juncos as well as in adults depends on the date selected as the
start of the annual period. If survivorship is measured forward for a
12-month period beginning at the onset ol winter, say from December
1,.young at a site probably survive at the same rate as those adults that
winter at that same site, for the reasons that follow. Based on the ar-
gument in the preceding paragraph, it appears that young survive the
12 months equally well whether they winter in the north"or the south.
For two reasons we .believe in this geographic equality despite the
capture-recapture evidence (Table IV) that young exhibii a lower rate
of return to the north than do adults (and aiso than do ,outrr"rrr-*i.r-
tering young to the south): (1) Recapture rates in late winter of young
first caught and banded in early winter at northern and southernstations
do not differ from recapture rates of adults at those same locations
(section 3.2.2,). Any youth-related disadvantage in survivorship during
the period December 1-December 1 would te expectea io Lu *ort
prorrounced early in that period, when the individuals are youngest
and the weather most severe. (2) United States Fish and wildlife service
data indicate that juncos banded in northern localities are more likely
than those banded in southern localities to be recovered in ,ubruqr".,t
winters away from the banding site (Ketterson and Nolan, 1982). That
is,,northern juncos are less site-faithful than southern, and most indi_
viduals that change wintering sites move southward in the second or
subsequent winter (Fig. +). The sex and age of the group trr"i-o.r., i,
unknown. But because the rates of retur*n of adults to northern and
southern sites are equal, in contrast to the rates of young {see above),
the non-site-faithful element among northern winteiers frobably con-
sists largely of young. when these move to more southerly locations
in the second winter of life, their migrations as adults are loneer. The
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FIGURE 4. Initial capture location and recovery location of iuncos shown by tJnited

states Fish and wildlife service records to have been captured and recovered in different

winters and at places separated by at least 30 min of latitude. Each line represents an

individual. The arrow point is at the recovery location (from Ketterson and Nolan' 1982'

; ; ; ; i ; iJ;y permission from The Auk; copyright 1e82, the American ornithologists'

Un ion) .

population structure in Fig. 2, showing adults to be more common at

io*r, thur at higher latitudes, is an entirely independent finding that

is consistent with this conclusion'
If we tentatively accept our crude estimate of the ratio of young to

adu l ts -54 :46(Sect ion2) -onDecember land looknot fo rward f rom
that date but backward, it seems probable that the mortality of young
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juncos exceeds that of adults in the months between the end of thebreeding season and December 1. clutch size in juncos is often five,and six-egg clutches are reported (Godfrey, 1979). Further, second broodsare common, at least in some years in parts of the range fpersonalobservat ions).  I f  we take as a possible indicator " f  ,h" ; ; ; : ; .J 'p.od,r._tivity the productivity of other temperate-zone passerines like the Red_winged Blackbird (a.2 fledglings per female) and the song sfu.row (6.4fledglings per female; ree Gteenberg, 1980; Table II), itie"ms that inthe junco the ratio of young to adults in August could be as high as75:25. Thus it is likely that young suffer a great-r loss than adults duringautumn migration, their first migration, even though they tend to travershorter distances. If the migrations made by young were proronged, thisage differential could presumably be even greater.
If we express these points in Baker's terms, we conclude that hoincreases with distance migrated and the increase is the same as thatdescribed for adults. Mo de-lines with distance as it did in adults but,because the autumn death rate is higher among young, hoM6 is lowerin young than in adults.
4'1'3'c. Estimotes of runco popurotion porometers, Mo]es ond Fe-moles. Because femares as a whole are concentrated toward the south-ern part of the winter range, their overwinter survival will exceed thatof males as a whole. However, female survivorship during *ir-., urraspring will be lower than male survivorship, because ]?*l", -ut"longer migrations. In early-winter the population sex ratio favors males

!59%; section 2); by the foilowing breeding season, it should approach50:50.,In terms of hoMp, this product does not vary within any age classaccording to sex, but ho tends to be greater for females unJ'iai'gr"",",
for males.

4.1.3.d. Predicting !e1 ond Age Distribution in Terms of hoM6.
According to Baker's model, the latitude of its maximal hoMp represents
the ideal wintering location for each class, and the upper'"rrd lo*u.
latitudes of the region within which hoMq is greater than- r.o define the
limits of its winter range. when our data on seasonal survival and
inferences from those data are used to estimate ho and M6, the model
predicts that young juncos should winter north oi adult luncos: M6 is
lower for young than for adults, whereas ho as estimated by overwinter
survival is independent of age. on the other hand, we liave no data
that would predict a sex bias in hoMs, and in the absence of such
information the model does not predict the fact that male juncos winter
north of females. In an effort to obtain such information we would, if
we could, examine the relationships within each sex (1) between lat-
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itude of the wintering site and time of arrival at the breeding site and

(Z) between this arr ival  t ime and reproduct ive success. But data bearing

on the first point would require that we track individual iuncos between

nonbreeding and breeding sites, an impossible feat in the current state

of technology; thus testing of this aspect of the model cannot be completed,

Despite the conclusion just reached, it seems useful to continue in

our original objective of applying Baker's hypothesis to a bird species'

making reasonable assumptions where data are lacking. Figure 5A-E

does this, graphing what we consider to be the critical elements of hoM6

separately; Figure 5F then combines these elements to show for each

,u*-"g" Cl"rr u north-south range of values of hoM6 that would produce

a distribution like that presented in Fig' 2.
To explain Fig. 5: Our data indicate that overwinter survival for

all sex and age classes improves with distance migrated, and we suspect

this is attributable to the north-south winter climatic gradient. For each

class then, hn should increase toward the south, probably reaching an

asymptote (Fig. 5A). We expect this asymptote because [1) variation in

,rrt*- cover is probably the prime determinant of ho, and snowfall

becomes infrequent well to the north of the southern limits of the winter

range; and (Z) prolongation of southward migration could contribute

to delayed return to the breeding ground and loss of time for breeding,

even in the absence of competition for breeding resources. Assuming

that to some extent delayed return lowers the reproductive success of

males more than of females, h., (habitat suitability as a function of

arrival time), and thus h, at any latitude should be lower for males (Fig.

sB, C;for the sake of s impl ic i ty,  sexes not subdivided into age classes) '
The southward increase of ho should therefore differ according to sex;
and for males ho might ultimately begin to decrease (Fig. 5D), if in that

sex competition for breeding resources is more intense (or earlier) and
the outcome of the competition more dependent on time of arrival on

the breeding ground. As distance migrated southward increases Mn

should decrease, with good reason to believe that the decrease is greater

for young birds because of their higher probability of death during their
first migration (Fig. 5E). Combining these considerations, Fig' 5F
locates hypothetical maxima of hoMq of the four sex-age classes on the
north-south axis of the winter range. As was intended, their relative
positions correspond to those derived from field data and shown in
Fig. 2. Thus, if the necessary information could be obtained, Baker's
model is capable of predicting the distribution reported herein. But its
very flexibility in allowing new and alternate terms to be inserted at
will as components of h and therefore ho (as we inserted h", above)
may render its predictions uninteresting.
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FIGURE s. Habitat suitabi l i ty andior the migration factor in relat ion to lat i tude. BG
signif ies breeding ground and wG signif ies wintering ground. (A) Physical habitat suit-
abi l i ty (hp) in relat ion to lat i tude: ho improves north to south. The rate of improvement
with latitude is presumed greater at high than at low latitudes because of snorv and non-
class-specif ic impact of added distance on t ime avai lable for breeding. {B) (spring) arr ival-
t ime component of habitat suitabi l i ty (h,, ,)  which estimates the impact of delayed arr ival
on intraclass competit ion for breeding resources. Because male juncos are bel ieved to
arrive soqner than females and to benefit more from early arrival, added distance has
greater impact on h", for males. (C) Sex-specif ic habitat suitabi l i ty, the product of 5A and
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5B. [D) Habitat quotient (hu), the rat io of winter habitat suitabi l i ty to breeding (or natal)

habitai suitabi l i ty, in relat ion to lat i tude. We assumed that the suitabi l i ty of the breeding

ground in winter is (1) invariant with lat i tude and sex, and (2) is some non-zelo number,

lrbitrari ly 0.2. (E) Migration factor (Mp) in relat ion to lat i tude. We assumed that r isk of

mortality in transit is distance-dependent and gteater per unit distance in young during

ttr"i, nrr, migration than in adults. (r) Product of habitat quotient and migration factor

il;MJ i" ."[,ion to latitude: migration is advantageous only if hoM" > 1 0 and most

"d'"r.rt"g"or* where hoM6 is a maximum. The points in the curves indicate the respective

iu,i*a.J where hoMp achieves its maximum for each sex-age class'
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5. CONCLUSIONS

In closing, we ask whether this review brings us closer to unden-
standing how or why differential migration has evolved in the junco
or in any other bird species? Based on the data now avai lable, no single _
factor hypothesis predicts the winter distribution we have Jescribecl
here. As we see it, each sex-age class of the junco tends to settle rvhere
for it an optimal balance of several selective pressures-migration mor-
tality, overwinter survival, and reproductive success as a function of
time of return to the breeding ground-may be achieved. Males pre-
sumably set a higher premium on earry return than do femares. The
behavior of young birds is probably shaped more strongly by advantages
of minimizing risk of death en route and perhapr oT !"tty arrival to
breed than is the behavior of adults. Adults may also tend to a'oid
regions where young are most abundant, because for adults the risks
inherent in prolonged migration are balanced by the increased proba-
bility of overwinter survival. These views are summarized in Fig. 6.

Attempting now to generalize to other species, we tend to agree
with Myers' (1981a) views as stated in section 3.3 and to reach the
following much-qualified restatement of his conclusion: where priority
in time of arrival on the breeding range permits control of limiting
resources there and a consequent gain in productivity, and lt,here mem-
bers of one class have more to gain by early arrivai than do members
of another, then the class with more to gain would be expected to evolve
a migration schedule and/or a nonbreeding distribution that promotes
priority of arrival, provided the gain is great enough to countlract any
costs associated with that schedule or distribution.

whether there are interclass differences in potential gain in pro-
ductivity as the result of early arrival, and also tire magnitirde of such
gain, will be strongly affected (1) by the species' mating system, (z) by
the degree of spatial and temporal variability or stability"of breeding-
season resources, insofar as these are independent of mating system,
and (3) by the duration of the period availabie for breeding. poiygynous
males and polyandrous females that defend territories shouid have
more to gain than their prospective mates (Myers, 19g1a), as should
the sex (usually male) that acquires and defends the nest site when
sites are limiting, as in cavity nesting species (von Haartman, 196g;
Lundberg, lgzg). In the many monogamous species in which males are
territorial but nest sites are not limiting, males with previous experience
in breeding should gain less by arriving early than s-hould first breeders,
provided the breeding habitat remains suitable from year to year. Given
temporal stability, experienced breeders typically show site fidelitv
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FIGURE 6.  Select ive factors proposed to account for  the di f ferent ia l  winter  d ist r ibut ion

o f  j uncos .

[Greenwood, 19S0) and apparently are often able to reclaim their former

ierritories even if they are not the first to arrive on them (Section 3'3.2)'

If under these circumstances, breeding habitat is also homogeneous

over large areas, experienced breeders would profit l ittle from moving

to new lications. They would also lose whatever benefits are associated

wittr tamitiarity with the territory, its boundaries, and its neighbors of

the previous season that have survived and returned (see Nolan, 1978;

i. qi-qzlt site fidelity should thenbe even stronger and the gain from

arriving early even less. Finally, when time for breeding is short, any

interclais differences in potential gain from early arrival may be swamped

by the uniformly shared necessity to arrive as early as conditions permit

oi risk losing any opportunity to reproduce' Time may be short in an

absolute sense, as at high latitudes (Myers 1981a; Greenberg, 1980)' or

ii ;"y in effect be constraining because high rates of nest predation
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put a premium on the ability to make repeated renesting attempts (No-
lan ,  1978;  pp .92-93) ,

_ Longer migrations by younger birds, rather than the reverse, have
been most often reported in the literature (Gauthreaux ,7g7g,1982). !ve
suggest that in fully migratory species shorter migrations by young may
be more common than is realized and that information to date may bL
biased by emphasis on species that are partial migrants or species whose
young delay maturation. Partial migration may be one attiibute of spe-
cies in which breeding resources are in such short supply that they
must be defended on a year-round basis, thus causing experienced
breeders to remain on or near the resources that they porr"rr (again,
cavity nesters come to mind as an exampleJ. In these cases, young birds,
not yet the possessors of breeding resources, may have moie to gain by
migrating and thereby raising their probability of survival. In extreme
cases the expected reproductive success of young may be so low that
postponement of breeding has been selected for and migratory behavior
so modified that younger individuals do not return to the breeding range
until they attain reproductive age,

- Assuming that the migratory behavior of members of one class has
been shaped by the greater significance that arrival time on the breeding
range holds for their productivity, how might the winter distribution
of that class interact with the distribution of the other classes? The
answer depends in part on whether the gain in productivity associated
with early arrival causes the class with more to gain to winter where
survivorship is less than maximal. If it does, the areas where winter
survivorship is highest will be open to settlement by members of the
other classes, which would be expected to occupy them. A sex or age
bias in distribution would result. If, however, thl gain in productivity
by members of the class most influenced by priority of arrival is not
sufficient to cause its members to sacrifice overwinter survivorship (if
they as well as members of the other classes attempt to settle where
survival is maximal) and if habitat suitability at those most favorable
locations is density-dependent, then the distributions of the other classes
may or may not be affected. That is, if more distant habitat is available
and is of sufficient suitability to offset the associated cost of migrating
there, differential migration should result and the class with least to
gain by early arrival should migrate farther with no resulting loss of
fitness. If equally suitable habitat is not available, then the mJgnitude
of the inequality of habitats and the relative resource holding piwer of
the classes will determine whether there are differences in*migrarory
behavior and what any differences will be.

In the junco we envision a free distribution (Fretwell, 1,972r, re-
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sulting from the availability of extensive suitable winter habitat that

.""-uJ reached at bearable cost; but the iunco's solution is obviously

"-"rv-""" possibility. ln some species, migration cost will be too high

o ' . t ' "geograph icex ten to f thewin ter rangetoonar rowtopermi tone
or more classes to prolong migration and settle where their potential

reproductive success is equal to that of the other classes' We conclude

itli p."ai",ing the factors accounting for a species' differential migra-

ii"" i"a estimlting the relative values of these factors for the-population

;i;r;", involved *ill tt"u"r be easy and may prove impossible. But even

o posteriori explanations may serve a useful purpose in attempts to

understand the evolution of migration'
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APPENDIX I

Abstract of Baker's View of Avian Migration

Baker (197S) defines migration to include any non-accidental

movement by a metazoan from one spatial unit to another' He assumes

It at migrations have evolved because they are, or historically have been'

"J"piit- at the level of individual selection' (As he puts it, chickens

cross the road because they find conditions sufficiently better on the

other side to have made worthwhile the risk involved in getting there')

Althoueh we do not agree with all of his ideas, we summarize them
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here because we think they will stimulate considerable discussion anclare not readily accessible in their original form.
The individuar begins life with i certain maximum potentior re_productive success, s-u", that is measured in terms of "ri-fl. of off-spring that individuar and its descendents are capable of producing

before some arbitrarily set date, assuming all of ihem, anJestor andprogeny, live in a perfect environment. Because the environment is notperfect, potential reproductive success [s) declines throrgh;;i-iife, evenbefore the individual in question reaches reproductive age, but at anyparticular time has a.,specific value, So. Spending time ;;;y spatialunit, a hobitot tH), will consequently resuli in sorie ,.measurabre,, 
lossof potential reproductive success. so will be lower J ;;;;;r.e thanarrival, and this loss is a measure of the habitat's suitability?J i, ,o-*number less than 1.0. Focusing on the reproductiv" pot""tiur that re-mains and that is capable of being affected by the individuaf itself, i.e,,its oction-dependent potentio.r refroductive success, s6, rather than itsoction-independent reproductive success (which will be 

"rearirlJ 
thro.,gh

the success of any offspring that are arready independent), ii is possible
to determine relative hobitot suitobilities (h) of two r."6it"tr. This re_quires comparison of the relative diminution in sa that would be ex_pected as the result of residence in one habitat o. lhu other.

Presented with two habitats, H1 and Hr, with ."rp""tiu" expected
habitat suitabilities of h, and h2, under whit conditio.,"..oria a birdgain a selective advantage by migrating from H, to Hr? Tt " urrr*u.
d.ene1$s 9n how superior H, is to Hr, as"measured by the hobitot quo-
tient (hrlhr), and on the cost of getting from H, to i1r, Obviously, inorder for the migration to prove "drr".ri"guo,rr, h, rn,,ri b" gr""tu, tfru.,h,,.but.how much greater? From the time an animar departs from H,and arrives in Hr, or, if it does not depart, from the timeit would havedeparted and would have arrived, its 3a will undergo the "suaiprocess
of diminution. Typicalry, this diminuiion will belreater during timespent in migration than it would be if the animal spJnds that same timeperiod in Hr. This migrotion cost (m) of moving is written as (Sr_Sr),
wtrere s, is the potential reproductive success remaining at the moment
of arrival at Hr, and 51 is the potential reproductivu ,,1"".r, it would
have had at that same moment if it had not migrated from Hr. Themigrotion factor, M, refers not to the absorute di-fference between s,and-sr, but to sr/sr, the individual's (action-dependent) poiurrtiut ,"-productive success, again at the time it arrives h Hr, ,"i"ii,u" to what
it would have been at that time in H1 if it had not -igr"t"J. ian equiv-
alent expression for M is 1- [m/sr)]. Note that M vaiies i.o--o-r u.ra
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large values of M are associated with small values of m. After arriving

(or"not arriving because it remained in H,), the animal's potential re-

oroductive success will continue to decay at one rate or the other until

some specified time, the difference in rate of decay depending upon

the habitat quotient, i.e., the relative suitabilities of H, and H''

The migrotion equotion states that if hl is less than hrM, an animal

should initiate migration. In Baker's words, "migration is an advantage

when the realization of potential reproductive success on the way to

and in a spatial unit to which an animal migrates is greater than the

realizatiol of potential reproductive success that would have been

achieved during the same period if the animal had remained in the

spat ial  uni t  vacated" [Baker,  1978' p.  37) '
Migrations are colcu.loted or non-co.lculoted, depending upon

whethei the migrant has information ab'out its destination (H1) and the

habitat suitability there (h1). Information is acquired by prior experi-

ence, Currenr sensory Contact, or social communication. For such a

migration the equation can be written h':hyM1. Calculated migrations

urJr.ror" likely than non-calculated migrations to prove advantageous,

and therefore they are selected for. The migrant making a non-calcu-

lated migration can_expect only to settle in a destination with avetage

habitat *it"bility (F) after a migration of average cost (mi. Thus, its

mean expectation of migration (O is hM, and the:nigration equation

for non-calculated migration compares the ratio hr:E. When birds show

fidelity to a seasonal home range occupied in a previous year, their

migraiions obviously are calculated and presumably have been selected

for by the advantages of familiarity with the site to which the migration

is made, i.e., its food sources, refuges, in many cases its conspecific

occupants, and sometimes by the advantages of having made structures

there in previous years. Depletion or exhaustion of non-renewable re-

sources it a previously occupied site would, of course, select against

return to it.
The most important mechanism by which selection is expected to

minimize the ratio of non-calculated to calculated migrations is ex-
plorotory migrotion. All birds have a fomilior oreo within which they

ire able to move from any point to any other point. An exploratory

migrant is one that leaves its familiar area but retains the ability to

return there, i.e., to the starting point. Thus, the act of exploring enlarges

the familiar area and presents the explorer with a series of new habitats

in which to settle. If one of these proves superior to H1 and the explorer
does settle, the exploratory migration is considered to have become a

calculated migration.
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- In birds making seosona.l return migrotions in rvhich individual s
depart and return to a breeding (or wintering) area, the return trip, at
least, is often calculated. The migration equation for a return migration
must take into account the migration factor for both the to and fro
components of the journey. If M has the same value on both legs of the
journey, then the animal should initiate the first leg of a return migration
when h, < hrM, (or more generally hrMn). This concept is elusive, and
we present an example. A migrant departing from its breeding grounds
in canada and arriving in the northern united states has theihoice o f
settling {in Hr) or continuing southward (to Hr). climate will improve
if it continues, but because the bird must return to canada to breed it
must.compare not only the suitability of its present location (hr) witFr
that of the one farther south (hr); it must also account for the relative
Ioss of potential reproductive success in transit both during movement
from H, to H, and from H2 back to H, in the spring. It must compare
that loss in both autumn and spring migrationJ to the loss that would
be experienced during the same time periods had it remained in H,.

To relate seasonal return migrations to the famiriar area concept,
Baker believes that the individuals of many, probably most, bird species
migrate over a familiar area that was thoroughly explored during the
first migration of life. Each stopping place along the way is also a
familiar area.

How are hr and h2 and M evaluated? In every "decision" to migrate
or not, at least two of three different classes of environmental variables
are monitored in Hr. Hobitot voriobles are those whose fluctuating
values are correlated directly with the probability of surviving and oi
reproducing in H1. Food availability and nest-site abundance-are ex-
amples. Indirect voriobles are those that change predictably on some
cyclical basis but whose changes have no immediate and direct impact
on chances of survival and reproducing. photoperiodic change is a
common indirect variable. Birds whose habitat suitabilitv varies un-
predictably (is not correlated with fluctuations in indirect variables)
must of necessity actively monitor habitat variables and initiate migra-
tion when the value of these falls below the threshold described by"the
migration equation. such birds are focultotive migrants froughly, what
others have called weather or irruptive migrants). But such monitoring
requires energy and takes time, and the very fact that habitat suitabilitf
is deteriorating means that attainment of the physiological state nec-
essary for migration may be difficult at the time h, falls below hrM.
Accordingly, when the variation in habitat suitability is predictally
correlated with an indirect variable, selection favors incorporation of
a response to that variable. Migrants that respond to indireit variables
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are obligotory. A field observer noting the departure of obligatory mi-

grants (roughly, what others have called instinct migrants) when an

indirect variable reaches a certain level would probably not consider

that there had been any deterioration in habitat suitability'
A third category of environmental variables must be evaluated by

both obligatory and facultative migrants. This group consists of migro-

tion-cost voriobles, those factors that impinge on the bird while mi-
grating and affect the probability that it will reach its destination at the

optimal time and in optimal condition. wind direction and wind speed

are examples.
A key concept is the migrotion thresho.ld, which is proposed to be

the physiological mechanism that suppresses or leads to the initiation

of natural selection, the ability, albeit imperfect, to assess h, and hiMr
(or fiM) through (1) perception of habitat variables, migration cost vari-

ables, or indirect variables, and (2) comparison of the perceived levels

of those variables with its own internal state. This state can be expected

to vary, particularly according to age and season. The migration thresh-

old is then that inherited value, v,, of habitat, migration cost, or indirect

variable (or composite of all three) that is perceived by an animal having

a particular internal state and above which the animal initiates migra-

tion (Baker,7g78, p. 346). Translating, birds may initiate migration as

the result of wholly endogenous events, as the result of endogenous
cycles entrained by predictive external variables such as daylength, or
wholly as the result of events in their immediate environment, such as
diminishing food supply, a severe winter storm, favorable winds, or
changing photoperiod.

Baker then refines the model to account for the differences in mi-
gratory behavior found among individuals of the same sex and age and
ulro "-otrg classes of individuals that differ in sex and age. Two factors
are said to account for within-sex-age-class variation: individual dif-
ferences in (1) experience, or (2) migration threshold. As an example
of the first, consider two adult females having identical inherited
thresholds and with the same migration "decision" to resolve' Suppose
the first female were stil l in molt because molt had been arrested while
she had been successful in raising a second brood. She might initiate
migration later than the the other female, which had produced no fledg-
lings and had molted early. On the date the unsuccessful female de-
parted, the molting female's migration cost would stil l be high, M low;
for her.  hr > hrM.

Intraclass variation in the inherited migration threshold will exist
to the extent that, all other things (including resource holding power;

see below) being equal, hr is a function of population density, In a free
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distr ibut ion (Fretwel l ,  1.972) of the sort  descr ibed, select ion shouldfavor the evolution of^a within-class frequency distribution of migratioq
thresholds wherein, for any part icurar popuiat ion density,  some indi-viduals perceive h, to be less than hrM,'while others ao ntt. Departure
of members of the former group ."Jr"", population density, thus in_creasing h, for those that remain. The migrants, in turn, b#efit frornhaving responded to an E that is relatively high b""",rr" oith"'pr"r"n.*
of suitable but underoccupied habitats; anl both norr.rnig."r,ts andmigrants have equal potential reproductive success. Each t"ime h, de-teriorates' a new exodus occurs by the fraction of the population whose
migration threshold is exceeded. Selection should siubltire u1 trr" t."_quency distribution of thresholds at which potential ,"prod,r.tiue suc_cess is the same for all members of the popuiation, whaieuuriir" setting
of their individual thresholds. when these conditions hold, the migro_tory fraction of the population, f-, is determined by the current size ofthe- population, N-, and that population size, N., which corresponds
to h, = E, i.e., the habitat suiiability for those ttrat remain i, "qu"t tothe mean expectation of migration ior those that depart; /- = f_tN.lN-.)' The greater the excess of N- over N., the higher itr" propo.tion ofindividuals that migrate.

Predicting the incidence of migration becomes more complicated
if some individuals are better able to defend resources than oihe.s a.raif in the entire range of the population resources are limiting. In thatcase, the despotic situation, potential reproductive success J"inaiurd_
uals with high resource holding power will be greater tr,"" tt "t of row-power individuals. Higher power individuals rii l l settre (orremain; inareas of greatest habitat suitability (H,). Individuals of to*", fo*er willthen ei ther f ind h, <.hMt (orE) or nr> t ty, . In the for*" i .ur" t f r"ywill migrate because their p-otential reproductive success will be greater
than if they stay behind, although it wilr not be as high ""1r,", of thehigh-power non-migrants in H,, bn the other hand, ;ii; ;hrM, tor El,they will not migrate despite the greater resource holding power oftheir co-occupants in Hr and their own resultant lower f6tJntial re-productive success. Thus, in order to predict whether u,i i.rJiuiauut
will initiate migration one must know,ln addition to "*.yi-nirrg else,whether the situation is free or despotic, and if it is despoii., *t "t trrutindividual's relative resource holding power is.

Turning now to sexual and ontogenetic variation in the incidence
of migration (and to the subject of this paper), Baker defines for each
sex and/or age class an initiotion factor. ReCall from the basic migration
equation that an animal should migrate when h, falrs below h,v, if the
migrat ion is calculated, or below hM- i f  i t  is non-calculated. 'Extrafo-
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lating to a group of potential migrants of a particular class occupying

a habitat, H,, the proportion that experiences the condition h' < hrMi

(or fiM) depends on the average perception within the group of the

iui tabi l i ty of  the habitat ,8, ,  in relat ion to both the sui tabi l i ty of  other

available habitats and also to the migration factor, i.e., in relation to

fift-, ior IM). fne initiation factor, i ', is defined as ffi7fi1; and the

incidence of migration, I, which may be measured as the percentage of

migrants (or the proportion initiating migration at a particular time),

should be some positive function of i '. Baker rationalizes as follows:

As long as members of a group remain in H,, we may presume that for
them E, > fi}Tfr (or IIvi). As suitability of Hr deteriorates (or migration
risk decreases,'or alternate habitats become more suitable) F, will ap-
proach ffiy 1or IM) in value, and i' will approach unity (from below
unity). As i' increases, so does I, and the biologist observes an increase
in the incidence of migration. For reasons we shall not explore, Baker
chooses to rewrite his expression as follows:

i  = Fn (1 -  m/Sd),

or, in the case of seasonal return migration, as i : hoMp' From these
formulations it follows that the incidence of migration should be higher
in groups that (1) experience a greater habitat quotient, (2) a lower cost

of migration, or (3) will have remaining to them at the conclusion of
migration a higher portion of their potential reprgductive. success.

Obviously, the value of m that results in h1 < F;My lorEIi) depends
on the simultaneous values of Sa and ho, and this is true for each of
the other var iables. Just as obviously,  the values of m, Eo, and 56 may
be expected to vary with sex and age, e.8', Sa will typically be higher
in young animals. Consequently, the values of the habitat variables,
migration-cost variables, or indirect variables that combine to set the
value of vr are expected to vary in a corresponding manner, and the
incidence of migration of the sex-age classes will vary under any par-
ticular set of environmental conditions.

Once the migration threshold is exceeded, Baker contends that
selection should act to maximize for each individual the quantity hoMp
(Baker, 1978, p. 678). That is, individuals should seek the maximum
gain in habitat suitability compared with the minimal cost of a round
trip migration, and members of sex-age classes should concentrate in
regions in which for them hoMp is greatest. Baker grants that maximi-
zation of hoM6 may entail the initiation of segments of a migratory
journey at values of hr > hrM if rapid travel serves to increase the
ultirnate value of hoM6.
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APPENDIX II

Methods Relative to Data Presented in Fig. 2 and Table V

As described in detail elsewhere (Ketterson and Nolan, 1982; Nolan
and Ketterson, 1983) we conducted early-winter (December 1-January
10) capture and banding operations during 2-4 years at five sites (TablL
V). The efforts, each several days long, were at Kalamazoo, Michigan
(42"N), Bloomington, Indiana (39"N), Nashville, Tennessee (36T\f),
Clemson, South Carol ina (34.5'N),  and Birmingham, Alabama (33.5"N).
similar operations were also conducted in late winter (February 1g-
March 3) at Bloomington and clemson in 2 years and at Nashville and
Birmingham in 1year.  Birds were sexed and aged as described previ-
ously (Ketterson and Nolan 1976, 1982).

To obtain a single percentage for each of the four sex-age classes
in the winter population at the five sites mentioned, we first calculated
annual percentages of each class (Table V). For Tennessee, this process
involved averaging the two sets of numbers from early and late winter,
1979-1980. we then obtained the mean of the annual percentages in
order to produce Fig. 2. significant annual variation existed only in
Michigan and Indiana and age ratios were considerably more variable
than sex ratios.

In the other process that gave rise to Fig. 2, we analyzed Christmas
Bird counts published by the National Audubon society for counts
made between 70ow and 100'w in six consecutive winters beginning
1'974-7975. so-called censuses at about 750 sites per winter yielded
the number of juncos seen at each site in the period we regard as early
winter. we divided each count by the total party hours devoted to that
count (iuncos/party hour), adjusting the number of party hours to take
account of the fact that in most counts some stated percentage of time
was spent in habitats not occupied by juncos, e.g., pelagic habitats. We
then grouped counts according to degree of latitude and determined
the mean adjusted number of juncos per party hour for each latitudinal
group of counts, considering the mean per degree to be a measure of
relative junco abundance at that latitude in early winter of the year
analyzed. we next calculated for each latitude the mean of annual
means for the years for which we had data on sex-age structure, i.e.,
797 6-797 7, 1,97 7 -797 8, 1978-1 979, 1979-1 980 and plotted these (Fig.
2). Finally, we multiplied the relevant latitudinal mean of means by
the percentages of the four sex-age classes represented in the samples
captured in Michigan, Indiana, Tennessee, South Carolina, and Ala-
bama {Table V). The products gave the points on the lower curves seen
in Fig. 2, (curves drawn by hand).
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TABLE V
Sex-Age Ratios According To Year and Locationo

Male Female

Young Adult YoungAdult

tv l ichigan (42"N)

7976-1977
7977-7978
7578-1979
1  979 -1  980

Indiana (39'N)

1976-7977
1577 -7978

19  7  8 -1  979

19  79 -1  980

Tennessee (36"N)

1978 -1979
1979 -1980

South Carol ina (3a 5 'N)

7976-7577
7977-7978
1978-7979
19 79-1 980

Alabama (33.5"N)

7976-7977
7977-7578
1979 -1  980

1 1 9
105
240
714

6Z
t27

L  4 J

a a

132
1 1 3

59
Z J

3 7

42%
44o/o

2S%
37o/o

37%

33"/o
3s%
28"/o
17%

28"/o

27"/o
22"/o

22o/o

25"/o
37"/o
270k
22"/o

28o/o

22o/o
73"/o
110k

15"/o

340h
39%
46%
47%

4Oo/o

39%

46o/o

42o/o

52o/o

45o/o

29o/o

zB%
29"/o

\90/o

77o/o

77Yo
z80k

2Oo/o

74o/"

22o/o

79o/o

18o/o

75o/o

75o/o

75o/o

37"/o

27o/o

33"/o

26o/o

37"/"

36%

39%

54o/o

43"/o

8%

lOo/o

19o/o

77"/o

74o/o

18o/"

74o/o

27o/o

27"/o

78o/o

35"/o

34o/o

340h

19o/o

18o/o

24o/o

23o/o

27o/o

Z9o/"

26o/o

1 6 %

24o/o

73o/o

77o

6o/o

17o/o

1'oo/o

9o/o

5o/o

7oo/o

7o"/o

8o/"

3 3
80

395
346

,Locaiions were sampled in early winter except that the Tennessee sample from 1979-1980 was

;;.pi;J! O".".U". and February and the d'ata combined. and the Alabama 1979-1980 sample

*^i't"tun in February fs80. Except for Michigan and Indiana. there were no significant annual

differences in sex andage structuri at a locality (Michigan: f : 25'85, df = 9, p < 0.01: Indiana:

t : 2 2 . o 4 ' d l = 9 . p < 0 ' 0 1 ; T e n n e s s e e : f = o . o 7 ' d f = 3 , n . s . ;  S o u t h C a r o l i n a :  i , - - t s . z t , d f =
t i . n . s . : A l a b a m a , t ' =  s . z g , d i =  6 , n s ) . T h e r e w a s n o s i g n i f i c a n t a n n u a l v a r i a t i o n i n s e x r a t i o a t
any location.
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